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POINGARE REVIEWS

AMERICAN TROOPS

High Compliment Paid Soldiers
From Across Sea by

French President.

ADDRESS CHEERED LUSTILY

Corporal Translates "liong Iilve
Wilson, Long Live United States" '

Into "Give 'Em Hell" and Joy-

ous Demonstration Follows.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
AMERICAN TRAINING CAMP IN

FRANCE, Sept. 7. (Delayed.) In
British trench helmets and look-
ing grim and warlike. the
American troops passed In review
before President Polncare, of the
French Republic, yesterday. They
were massed in great solid squares and
marching quickly to spirited American
music presented a spectacle of unusual
martial splendor. President Poincare,
addressing the troops later, said that
he had witnessed their demonstration
with great emotion and felt that

, events were ever bringing the French
and American peoples closer and closer
together.

The French President, accompanied
by Paul Painleve, Minister of War
and Marine; General Petain and sev-
eral other French generals, was met at
the American field headquarters by
General Pershing and General Sibert.

Simplicity Mark Affair.
The President's reception was marked

by democratic simplicity. He was
dressed in his familiar blue knlcker-bock- er

suit with leather leggings and
wore, as usual, a simple blue yachting
cap. The review was held on the top
of a plateau in the American training
area and when President Polncare and
his party arrived early the troops
were drawn up at attention in regi-
mental squarres, a formation which
seemed wonderfully formidable. Bands
stationed here and there about the
reviewing field launched Into the
strains of the Marseillaise as the
President's automobile flying the
French tri-col- or appeared over the
crest of the steep hilL The review
proceeded Immediately. President
Poincare saluted the American and
regimental flags as they passed. After-
ward while the men stood at ease, all
of the officers of the expeditionary
force were detached and assembled in
a semi-circ- le about the President and
his party. General Pershing stepped
forward and addressed them briefly.

"We are being paid a great honor
today in the visit of the President of
the republic to which we have come to
do our share in the fight for liberty."
General Pershing said.

General Pershing then presented
President Polncare and the President,
stepping Into the semi-circ- le removed
his cap as he began to speak In a
clear voice. He spoke in
French, but already a majority of the
officers of the expeditionary force are
acquainted with the language and they
followed each sentence closely.

"Translation Not Literal"
President Poincare concluded his ad-

dress with the cry "Long Live Presi-
dent Wilson! Long Live the United

, States!"
President Poincare was warmly ap-

plauded and then the officers gave
three cheers and a tiger. The cheer-
ing was taken up by the troops in the
distance and continued while the Presi-
dent and his party were moving off
the reviewing field. One noncommis-
sioned officer, who stood near theparty during the speech, was greeted

' by some of his men when he rejoined
his command with the question:

"What did he say?"
. "I don't know exactly," was the
'

reply, "but I think he said to 'give "em
hell.' " .

"That's the stuff," yelled a number
of privates in chorus and the word ran

- all up and down the long khaki lines
amid another outburst of cheering.

LIGHT RAIN IS GENERAL

JTorest Fires In Western Washlng- -
V

ton Are Controlled.

SEATTLE, Sept.- - 7. Light rain has
fallen over all of Western Washington
last night and today and more rain Is
promised.

The precipitation, while not suffi-
cient to quench the forest fires, has
been of material aid In bringing them
to a standstill, and drenching rains are
expected at any time. The flre-figh- t-

lng services have already reduced their
forces of men.
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NEW YORK COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, WHO RESIGNS LUCRATIVE
POSITION AS PROTEST AGAINST PRESIDENT WILSON'S

POLICY ON WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE.

FIELD M ALONE.

ilALQNE QUITS JOR

Customs Collector Objects to
Wilson's Suffrage Policy.

BLAME PUT ON PRESIDENT

'Country Knows Tnat No Vital
Piece of Legislation Enacted In

Five Years Except at Execu-
tive's Behest," Says Malone.

(Continued From First Pge.
extraordinary and brilliant leadership.

And millions of men and women to
day hope that you will give the Federal
suffrage amendment to the women of
the coui-tr- y by the valor of your leader-
ship now. It will hearten the mothers
of tha Nation, eliminate a Just griev-
ance and turn the devoted energies of
the brilliant women to a more hearty
support of the government In this
crisis.

"As you well know, In dozens of
speeches In many states I have advo-
cated your p alleles and the war. I was
the first man of your Administration,
nearly five years ago, publicly to advo-
cate preparedness and helped to found
the first Plattsburg training camp, and
if, with our troops moblll ng in France,
you will give American women this
measure for their political freedom,
they will eupport with greater enthusi-
asm your hope and the hope of Amer
ica. for world freedom.

Fight Begun Long Ago.
"I have not approved all the methods

recently adopted by women In the pur
suit of their political liberty; yet. Mr.
President, the committee on suffrage
o" the United States Senate was formed
In 18S3, when I was one year old; this
same Federal suffrage amendment was
first Introduced in Congress in 1878;
brave women like Susan B. Anthony
were petitioning Congress for the euf
frage be'ore the Civil War, and at the
time of the Civil war men like William
Lloyd Garrison, Horace Greeley and
Wendell hillips assured the suffrage
leaders that If they abandoned their
fight for suffrage, when the war was
ended the men ol tne nation out or
gratitude' would enfranchise the wom
en of the country.

DUDLEY

"If the men of this country had been
peacefully demanding for over half a
century the political right or privilege
to vote and had been continuously ig-
nored or met with evasion by succes
sive Congresses, as have the women,
you, Mr. President, as a lover of lib
erty, would be the first to compre
hend and forgive their Inevitable im
patience and righteous Indignation,
Will not this Administration,
to power by the hope and faith of the
women of the West, handsomely re
ward that faith by taking action now
for the passage of the Federal suf
frage amendment?

Parting la Not Easy.
"In the Port of New York during

the past four years billions of dollars
In the export and import trade of the
country have been handled by the men
of the customs service, their treatment
of the traveling public had radically
changed, their vigilance supplied the
evidence for the Lusitania note, the
neutrality was rigidly maintained, the
great German fleet guarded, captured
and repaired, substantial economies and
reforms have been concluded and my
ardent Industry has been given to this
great office of your appointment. But
now I wish to leave these finished
tasks, to return to my proiessioc oi tne
law and to give all my leisure time to
fight as hard tor the political freedom
of women as I have always fought for
your liberal leadership.

"It seems a long seven years, Mr.
President, elnca I first campaigned with
you when you were running for Gov,
ernor of New Jersey. In every clrcum
stance throughout those years I have
served you with the most respectful
affection and unshadowed devotion. It
is no small sacrifice now for me, as a
member of your Administration, to
sever our political relationship. But
think It is high time that men In this
generation, at some cost to themselves,
stood up to battle for the National ea
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franchlsement of American women. So
In order effectively to keep my prom-
ise made In the West and more freely
to go Into this larger field of democratic
effort, I hereby re3lgn my office as Col-
lector of the Port of New York, to take
effect at once, or at your earliest con-
venience.

"Yours respectfully,
"DUDLEY FIELD MALONE,'

WOMAN I. W. W. ARRESTED

Miss Oliverean Held for Attempting
to Obstruct Draft.

SEATTLE, Wash;, Sept. 7. (Special.)
Charged with violating two sections

of the espionage law In having mailed
circulars designed to obstruct recruit-
ing and enlistment in the Army andcausing insubordination. Miss LouiseOliverean, who, according to the Fed
eral authorities, admits being a mem-
ber of the Industrial Workers of the
World, was arr-'te- d by a Deputy Mar-
shal this afternoon on a warrant sworn
to by Postoffice Inspector C. M.

United States Commissioner McClel
land fixed Miss Ollvereau's bond at $7500.
the heaviest yet Imposed upon a person
arrested here for alleged anti-dra- ft ac
tivities.

According to Government officials.
Miss Ollvereau admits having sent out.at her own expense and on her own
initiative, Z000 circulars to conscripted
men urging them to refuse service un
der the draft.

SOLDIERS TO GET SEND-OF- F

Vancouver Plans. Fitting Farewell
for Clarke County Boys.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 7. (Sne
clal.) The soldier boys leaving ClarkeCounty at 8 A. M. tomorrow will begiven a fitting send-of- f. Committees
of the Chamber of Commerce will
breakfast with the lads at Hotel St.
Elmo at 6:45 o'clock. Following the
meal the parade will start, headed by
the Honor Guard girls with a large
United States flag. The band will play
wnue Dreaxiast is oeing served. Bells
will ring and whistles blow at 7:S0.

At the depot patriotic addresses will
be delivered by A. L. Miller, 11 years
Superior Judge. His son, "Hap" Miller,
was captain of the University of Washington football team and recently was
called to Alabama for service In theQuartermasters Department.

WARNING GIVEN TEACHERS
Revocation of Certificates Is Penalty

for Quitting on Short Notice.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 7. (Special.) Su
perlntendent Churchill has received reports rrom several School Boards thatteachers are resigning without giving
the notice required by law. This no
tice must be given prior to a 30-d- av

period before the opening of school.
and under a new law failure to give
such notice is cause for revoking a
teacning certmcate.

No certificates have so far been re
voked. but Superintendent Churchill Is
writing to the teachers warning them
to fulfil their contracts or such action
will be taken.

GEORGE TOMPKINS MAY DIE

Midnight Operation Performed to
Save ljlfe, After Sawmill Accident.

CORVALLIS, Or-- Sept. 7. (SDecl&L)
George Tompkins, of Alpine, lies in

the Anderson surgery in a dangerous
condition, the result of an accident i
a sawmill. While moving logs witha canthook the peavy struck him In th
abdomen, rupturing the Intestines.Tompkins was brought to Corvalll
and a midnight operation performed tostop tne hemorrhage.

He is resting easily, but chances ofrecovery are considered slight.

Company F .Friends Meet Tonight,
Relatives and friends of members o

Company F, Eighteenth Regiment of
Railway Engineers,' U. S. A--, which is
now In Europe, will meet tonight at
o'clock In room G. Central Library. A
auxiliary will be formed and steps tak
en to communicate with and provide
comforts for the men, who number
some of the best-know- n young men latne city,

AUSTRIANS SUFFER

AT ITALIANS' HANDS

oss in Prisoners Is 30,000
and in Dead and Wounded

Estimated at 90,000.

RESH TROOPS LAUNCHED

Teuton Leaders Said to Save Taken
Oath to Drive Italians From

Austrian Territory Ruins of
Selo Reduced to Dust.

ROME, Sept. '74 Italian pressure
against the Austrians In the region
northeast of Gorlzia is becoming de-
cisive, the War Office announced to-
day. The enemy has suffered extremely
heavy losses for several days In his
desperate resistance. The statement
says:

"Northeast of Gorlzia the enemy, having suffered heavy losses for several
days. Is making desperate resistanceagainst our pressure, which is con-
tinued decisively. Yesterday three of-
ficers and 201 men were made prisoner.

Airplanes Destroy Batteries.
"Our airplanes repeatedly destroyed

or threw into confusion enemy bat
teries in the Panovizza wood and the
Tern ova. forest and communicating
lines on the Carso."

TJDINE. Italy. Sept. 7. About 30.000
prisoners have been taken to date by
ne itaiians in their present offensive.

while the total losses of the Austriansare estimated at 120,000.
The Austrian plan now seems to be

to abandon counter attacks and remain
on the defensive along the easternridge of the Bainslzza plateau, where
tneir positions, such as Ceroek. Drairaand Volnlk, about 1000 feet high, dom-
inate those occupied by the Italians by
several hundred feet, at the Earns timecentering the efforts of .their besttroops on the Carso in the hope ofchecking the slow but determined
march of the Italians toward Trieste.

The Brestovlzza Valley, north of the
Hermada, has been transformed into
an Inferno, with thousands of guns
pouring shells from all directions Into
It, while the Austrian Infantry Inces-
santly Is attacking. The Italians have
withstood no less than nine rushes o
the. Infantry from the opposite lines.
Sometimes their forces have had to
withdraw slightly, but immediately
have recovered the lost ground.

Field Heaped With Dead.
From the Hermada south to the sea

the Austrian infantry is attacking with
the same fierceness, and the battle is
raging uninterruptedly. The present
ffort Is considered the maximum one

of which the Austrians are capable.
The ferocity of the Austrian counter

attacks, in which the best fresh troops
were launched, column after column,
regardless of the enormous losses, is
explained by a council of war held re-
cently under the presidency of Field
Marshal Conrad von Hoetzendorf and
attended by the ablest Austrian Gen
erals, Including Field Marshal von
Koevess and General Borcevtc They
are represented to have taken an oath

o drive the Italians from Austrian ter
ritory- -

Sections of the battle field on which
these charges were made are literally
heaped with bodies. Austrian attacks
were directed with particular severity
against Selo, from which the Italians
threaten the northern slopes of the
Hermada, the key to Trieste. Selo was
in ruins when the Italians captured It.
Now the ruins have been pulverized.
The surrounding country - has been
plowed up by shells and all signs of
vegetation have disappeared.

CLERICAL PARTY ACTIVE

DAXGER OF REICHSTAG REFORM
BY SOCIALISTS CAUSES WORRY.

Control of Conditions May Be Forced
by Refusal to Vote on Credits

for Government.

LONDON, Sept. 7. The Clerical center
party In the German Reichstag, it is
understood from renaoie oerman
sources, in order to prevent the inltla
tive in the movement for Parliamentary
reform falling into the hands of the
Socialists, will back up firmly the dec
laration that Mathias Erzberger. the
party leader. Intends making before the
Reichstag committee, says Jtteuter s
Amsterdam correspondent.

The party, it is said, even content
Dlates a refusal to vote the govern
ment credits If its demands are not ac
ceded to.

In his declaration, Herr Erzberger, It
Is believed, on the same authority, will
demand the immediate Introduction of
a srovernment responsible to the Relchs
tatr nd will suggest that Alsace-Lo- r
raine Itself snail aeciae tne question
of Its allegiance.

British Columbia Soldiers
Take Part of Lens.

Early Morning Raid Onsts Germans
From SOO Yards of Houses.

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS IN
y FRANCIS, sept. t. Anomer or in

small surprise attacks which almost
nightly reduce the area within. Lens
still remaining in the enemy s hand
took place yesterday morning and re
suited in the capture of a row of houses
occupied by four companies of Germans.
Men from Brltlsn (joiumDia aid th
work, suffering few casualties, whll
inflicting a considerable loss on th
enemv.

A bit of unexpected luck aided them.
The enemy had a relief last night and
comDanles entirely unfamiliar with the
locality came Into the line. There was
a heavy rain storm, accompanied by
thunder, and the newcomers, in fancied
security, went to sleep in their cellars,
leaving but few men on guard. with'
out anv preliminary bombarding, th
British Columbians, at 8:30 o'clock,
scrambled out' of their cellars, each
provided with an ample supply of
bombs. They had only to cross the
street to find a cellar window of a
hou;e occupied by the enemy and throw
bombs down among the occupants. A
few of them, chiefly men on guard in
the upper part, escaped by promptly
surrendering, but many must have been
asleep when the bombs burst around
them- - Tho row of houses thus bombed
extends about SOO yards.

Basil Watson, an airman, has been
of name or his form of spelling
killed after a flight over Melbourne.
This is the first fatal flight accident
In Australia,

"THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH!'
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Lux Flakes, X5f-- two 25
Life Buoy Soap priced two
Ivory Soap this five 25i
Creme at three 25"
Peroxide

Glycerine Soap, 25
Large bar Castile Soap priced 3oc
Six-oun- ce roll Toilet Paper 50

roll Toilet
One-pou- nd roll Hospital Cotton 35
French Ivory Brushes 75
French Ivory Bonnet Mirrors
Leather-Bac- k Cloth Brushes
Pompelan Night Cream priced
Pompeian Massage Cream priced 40c
Sempre Glovlne priced

priced only
Stillman's Freckle Cream priced 40C
Freezone, corns, now only

or

of

MIXED

S1.39 69 GARMENT
garments, the celebrated

wool-mixe- d correct weight.
sizes and union unusual

saving and one few care
miss.

9 A. M.
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From Teutons.

RIGA 40 MILES IN

Kaiser Tells Merchants Bremen
Loyalty Will Frustrate

All Part Peo-

ple and Their Emperor.

PETROGRAD. Sent,
Although Petrograd. the opinion of
various military authorities,
immediate danger account of the
fall Riga, preparations being

vfintualltv
expected descent Germans. The
temporary appoimea

special civil with au-
thority preserve order. Cabinet
has decided there yet
need government be trans
ferred

Although there signs
panic there elements popu-
lation, particularly
wealthy class, who leaving at-
tempting leave large numbers.

ArMrdlner newsnaners pres
ent Russian front represents the

moutn iuver
southeastwards about miles from
Riga. Dvlnsk, according reports,

holding out.
BERLIN, via Sept. Ger

man cavalry has been successful
engagements with Russian rear guards

points east
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You Are Invited to Inspect This Splendid
Showing and Special Sale

Women's Handsome
Coats

SMART MODELS
ON SALE AT Cp lU-S- D

elegance' proportion emphasized by highest degree expert
which lends individuality and personality every line. They

come fine quality melton and popular materials
models plush collars and buttons and belt. sizes, 16 Come,
profit by early inspection and selection. The special for
this sale is importance.

SALE OF SOAP
and Toilet Articles

Soap
15?

sale
Soap

Bath Soap three 25i
Wild Rose

Twelve-o- z. Paper

Hair SI.
$2.00

50c29j
only 40CElcayaCream 40J

29t

Believed
Danger

Just Received !
Crepe Collars $1.15

Dainty plain hand embroidered patterns in with Venise
filet edge. new, up-to-d- styles attractively priced at $1.15

CHILDREN'S WOOL

VESTS AND PANTS.
Riche-

lieu underwear, Fall
vests, pants

opportunity parents will

at
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that
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SPECIAL IN HAIR-BO- W RIBBONS
At 25c 35c a Yard

A Hair-Bo- w Faitcncr FREE With Every IV Vm PrnekM
You have choice from our entire stock of Plain and Fancy

Hair-Bo- w Ribbons, which includes all desirable shades and the
most popular color combinations checks, plaids, stripes, etc Not
only are the Ribbons of special value at the above prices, but as an
extra Inducement we will give a fine metal Hair-Bo- w Fastener
with each 1 or 1 purchase Saturday.

A SPECIAL SHOWING IXTRODl'CIXG THE NEW FALL MODELS
IN R. A.VD LADY RUTH HENDERSON

AND RENGO BELT.

CORSETS AT $1.00 TO $3.75 PAIR
In these well-know- n and reliable makes are to be found every

desirable new and staple model suitable for every figure and at
a price to suit every purse. As usual, every pair of Corsets sold
by us Is guaranteed to prove satisfactory In fit and to wear to
your satisfaction or your money will be refunded. Your- most
critical Inspection is invited- -

A Timely Sale Women's and Children's

Fine Fall-Weig- ht Underwear
RICHELIEU UNION SUITS

ill

Saturdays

DUSK HOLDS

etrograd

government
commission,

New Fall
DECIDEDLY

tailoring

New Georgette

and

COTTON UNION SUITS 69c
Fine Ribbed White Cotton Union Suits. In high-nec- k,

long-slee- ve styles. In ankle length; also with
Dutch neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length all
sizes. Perfect fitting garments at a bargain price
only 69c

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

of Riga, in following up the retreat of
the Russians northeastward from the
Lower Dvlna, army headquarters an-
nounced today.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 7. Replying to
a congratulatory' message from mer-
chants of Lubeck on the fall of- Riga,
Emperor William says:

"Tho important success of heroic
troops again proves to the world and
our enemies that Germany's army and
people, although always ready to ter-
minate the terrible war, are firmly de-
termined, with unbroken strength and
unshaken will, for victory, to carry
through to a happy end the war of de-
fense, which was forced upon us."

Replying to a message from the
Bremen Chamber of Commerce, the
Emperor telegraphed:

"The malicious plans of our enemies
hitherto have failed, owing to God'fc
help and Germany's strength and en-
durance. German loyalty will frus-
trate all attempts to part the people
and their Emperor."

PETROGRAD, Sept. 7. No enemy
vessels other than submarines have
been observed in the Gulf of Riga, the
War Office announces. The Russian
naval forces are ready to engage the
Germans.

Fire Department Rewarded.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash., Sept. 7.

(Special.) As evidence of his appreci-
ation of the excellent work done by
the Ridgefleld volunteer fire depart-
ment at the depot blaze July 81. Su-

perintendent W. C. Albee, of the North-
ern Pacific Railway- Company, has
mailed the department a voucher for
$100. together with a letter expressing
his personal thanks for the assistance
rendered.

Spanish Popular at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Spanish, which was introduced
Into the Aberdeen High School this
week, attracted a class of 46 students.
It was put in the school curriculum at
the request of business men, who be-

lieve that language will be of great Im-
portance after the war In bringing
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about better trade relations with South
American countries.

Wood's Quick Lunch
101 SIXTH. COB. STASH

for
Hamburger Sandwich.. ...... ..S
Chill Con Came
Beef Stew 10
Hot Cakes and Coffee........ lo
Hot Waffles and Coffee 10
DOUGHNUTS AND COP- - r
FEE

Ciiucura Soap
Ideal For Baby sS!dn

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists.

"JVTEN, it Is true economy to buy
the best footweaT. Wear

Hanan's or Boyden's shoes and
you'll be satisfied. are the

acme - of fine shoemaking, and
they possess every requisite

of correct style and good
taste.

Eft?" ..'' .i.i !,?.!, ,t,r niii

Visit Portland's Best Shoe Store
129 Tenth Street, Bet. Washington and Alder

Store
P.M.
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